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Sur ÿmjal Visitors,
DUCHESS OF CORNWALL AND YORK.THE DUKE AND

One of the U.t act, a, it was one of the wisest G,o,B=. in com-
visit to be paid to the chief Colonies by t * n°J. *'r$hinc s0 brightly the virtues that adorned her 
with his wife, the Princess Victoria Mary, i recognized as Duke and Duchess of Cornwall

illustrious grandparent. During their trip e> . reception was most enthusiastic. Their
and York. In Australia, New Zealand and South Africa their rej> ^ ^ ^ Thc
demeanour would have won the hearts of the PcoPe jn ^ |rank opcn hearted, unostentatious
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-land which make for the permanent strength of the Empire. ^
The Duke of Cornwall and York is man-of-war, in this one he is attached

ones he was attached to the »«v' instrument in binding together the great sec
to » higher but analogous branch of the Imperial servir: here „ lhe representative of the King,
lions and the great peoples constituting the Br,t ,h ""’P'J" ccntrc in the Crown. One touch of
as the symbol of the unity of those vast intcres * * political aggregation, comprising national
loyalty makes all in the Empire kin For so 5 King Edward VII., the only
communities of mixed races, such as t e -mPirÇ u parties and disconnected with all private interests.
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of flags, shields, medallions, and electric ig i »• arches erected along the route of the royal
ages with brilliance of colour and lig t, t ere were thousands, crowded the streets and
procession. The chief sight, however, was the PeoP'e "h°* ^ . [hc Crown,and their delight at the op

god SAVE THE KING!
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